History
Our main learning this half term will be around the History of
Aviation and different explorers. Some of the explorers we
will be looking at are: Amelia Earheart, Christopher
Columbus, Tim Peake and the Wright Brothers.
Physical Education
PE will be taught weekly by Mr Tyas, who will focus on a
range of outdoor team sports such as Football and
Basketball.
Please remember to bring both indoor and outdoor PE kits
every day.
Class 7 will be having swimming lessons on Wednesdays
until the 25th March.

Class 6 & 7
Spring Term Plan
Mission Statement

Roughwood Primary School

‘Where a love of learning grows”
Dear Parents/ Carers,
During the Spring Term, we are going to be ‘Surviving’ by looking at
different explorers and ways to survive different situations. We will be
focusing on the book, ‘The Explorer’, by Katherine Rundell.
We have planned our residential to ‘Ilam Hall’ and we are considering
booking ‘Pop’s Outdoor Adventure for a survival workshop; also we will
hopefully be going to a aircraft museum to link with our History learning.
Please support your child by reading 5 times a week at home and
recording this in home school diary, and encouraging them to attend the
home work club at lunchtimes if they don’t have access to a computer.
Yours sincerely
Mrs. Raison and Miss. Woodward (Class 7 and Class 6 teachers)
Mr N Williams (Head of school)
Mrs J K Fearnley (Exec. Head Teacher)

Literacy

ICT/ Computing

This term, we are going to be fully immersed in ‘The Explorer’
as our class book. We will use lots of drama and imagination
to write a range of descriptions, discussions on survival,
explanations of how the Digestive System works and also
biographies and autobiographies of the famous explorers
through time.

We would like to use ICT in a range of ways, exploring programming
and control using programmes such as ‘Scratch’ and ‘Blockly maze.’
We will then use ICT to develop children’s internet safety and their use
of Google Drive as a tool for sharing learning.

Numeracy
The four operations and new written strategies will be
introduced. We will also look at place value, shape and
measure.
Science
Two areas of the science curriculum will be covered over the
term, these are: Animals including Humans and Living things
and Habitats.

Design Technology/ Art
We will be focusing our design technology around STEM learning this
term, designing our own aeroplane. We will also be looking at art
work from Claude Monet, Degas and Renoir as well as constructing
some 3D models including clay sculpture.
RE
Our studies in Religious Education will be based around the Christian
and Hindu faiths this term.
Music
Ms Daws will be returning to teach trumpets to the Year 4 children in
classes 6 & 7 on a Tuesday afternoon.

